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M
agnetic resonance imaging (MRI)
is one of the most frequently used
imaging techniques due to its

noninvasive nature, intrinsic soft tissue con-
trast, superior imaging resolution, and
avoidance of ionizing radiation.1�5 Conven-
tional clinical MRI detects 1H nuclei, a
majority of which reside in water and fat
within the human body, and many unique
nanoprobes have been recently developed
for this purpose.6�8 Other active nuclei,
such as 13C, 19F, 23Na, 72As, and 129Xe,
can also be used in MRI detection.9,10 19F
magnetic resonance imaging (19F MRI) is

receiving great attention because it has
NMR sensitivity similar to that of 1H (83%
relative to 1H) and offers the highest sensi-
tivity next to 1H.11,12 Moreover, the endo-
genous 19F concentration in tissues is gen-
erally below the detection limit of 19F MRI
(usually less than 10�3 μmol/g wet tissue
weight). This lack of background signal in
body tissues gives 19F MRI a high contrast-
to-noise ratio and specificity for the detec-
tion of exogenous 19F contrast agents.
These features provide 19F with promising
potential in various clinical applications,
such as cell tracking for stem-cell-based
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ABSTRACT

Compared to 1H MRI, 19F MRI provides higher selectivity but lower sensitivity. Therefore, the need to inject high doses of the 19F probe to improve its

sensitivity for in vivo diagnosis remains a challenge. A “smart” strategy is needed that could locally concentrate a low-dose 19F probe while avoiding the fast

transverse relaxation of the probes. Locally self-assembling and disassembling 19F nanoparticles may be an optimal measure to achieve this goal. Herein,

we report a dual-functional probe 1 for glutathione (GSH)-controlled self-assembly and subsequent caspase 3/7 (Casp3/7)-controlled disassembly of formed

nanoparticles (i.e., 1-NPs). Consecutive assembly and disassembly of 1-NPs translate to “off” and “on” 19F magnetic resonance (MR) signal states,

respectively. Employing this smart strategy, we successfully used 1 for the consecutive detection of GSH and Casp3/7 activity in vitro and in cells and

imaging Casp3/7 activity in cells and in zebrafish at low doses with a 14.1 T magnetic field.
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therapies and lung and kidney imaging using per-
fluorocarbons.13�15

To date, a variety of fluorinated compounds have
been developed for 19F NMR/MRI to assess biomarkers
and biological events, such as gene transfection,16

protein expression monitoring,17,18 enzymatic ac-
tivity,19,20 pH measurement,21 and oxidative environ-
ment alteration.22 However, a high dose of the 19F MRI
probe is generally required to generate enough signal in
the region of interest. This current shortcoming calls for
“smart” strategies that can achieve a high local concen-
tration of 19F at the target siteswith a low injection dose.
Recently, Hamachi and co-workers reported the use

of supramolecular 19F-containing nanoparticles for
protein detection with a sharply activated 19F NMR/
MRI signal: the target protein binding to the 19F
nanoparticles leads to the disassembly of the nano-
particles, turning the 19F NMR/MRI signal on.17 Kikuchi
and co-workers designed a paramagnetic relaxation-
based 19F MRI probe whose fluorine signal was acti-
vated upon caspase 3 (Casp3) cleavage of its DEVD
sequence.19 In our previous study, we also designed a
fluorescence probe which is subjected to glutathione
(GSH)-controlled self-assembly and Casp3 disassembly
of nanoparticles.23 However, due to the fluorescence
resonance energy transfer within a single particle, self-
assembly and subsequent disassembly of the nano-
particles resulted in “on�on” fluorescence signals

instead of “off�on” signals as expected. Inspired by
these works mentioned above, we herein report an
enzyme-activatable 19F NMR/MRI probe (Cys(StBu)-
Asp-Glu-Val-Asp-Lys(FMBA)-CBT (1); Figure 1), whose
19F NMR/MRI signal can be switched off by reduction-
controlled self-assembly and switched on by the pro-
tease-controlled disassembly of their fluorinated nano-
particles (1-NPs) to sequentially detect GSH and cas-
pase 3/7 (Casp3/7) activity. The advantage of this smart
probe is that highly concentrated 19F signals can be
easily obtained at the target site after its nanoparticles
are disassembled.
We used intracellular Casp3/7 to disassemble the

1-NPs, intensely activating the 19F signal to the “on”
state to detect Casp3/7 activity with high sensitivity.
A biocompatible, highly efficient condensation was
employed to initiate the intracellular self-assembly of
1-NPs, and biocompatible startingmaterials were used
to synthesize the probes, making the whole system
biocompatible.24,25 The reason that we designed 1 for
the consecutive detection of GSH and Casp3/7 is that
high endogenous GSH can be applied to assemble 19F
nanoparticles to locally produce high 19F concentra-
tion in the stealth state, and activation of Casp3/7 turns
the signal “on”. Employing this “smart” strategy of self-
assembly and disassembly, we successfully imaged
Casp3/7 in zebrafish models of apoptosis at low doses,
under 14.1 T with the multifunctional probes 1.

Figure 1. (a) Schematic illustration of GSH-controlled self-assembly to turn 19F NMR signals “off” and Casp3/7-controlled
disassembly of 19F NPs to turn 19F NMR signals “on”. (b) Chemical structures of 1 and 1-Scr.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Rationale of the Design. On the basis of a biocompa-
tible condensation reaction recently developed by Rao
and co-workers,24,26 we designed our 19F probes with
the following components, as shown in Figure 1: a
disulfide cysteine (Cys) motif, a 2-cyanobenzothiazole
(CBT) motif, a DEVD substrate for Casp3/7 cleavage, and
an FMBA motif conjugated to the side chain of lysine
(Lys) to generate the 19F NMR signal. Due to the advan-
tage of an abundance of GSH in cells, the probeswill first
be reduced to expose the reactive 1,2-aminothiol groups
after entering the cell. Then, the condensation reaction
between the free 1,2-aminothiol group and the cyano
group of the CBT motif will occur as demonstrated
previously,24,25 and the condensed products will self-
assemble into 19F nanoparticles (1-NPs). Thus, the local
concentration of 19F inside cells will increase. Corre-
spondingly, the 19F signal of the probes will be switched
“off” upon the formation of the nanoparticles due to the
fast transverse relaxation of the 19F magnetic spins. In
apoptotic cells, there is a high level of Casp3/7 activity.
The highly expressed Casp3/7 enzymes will cleave their
DEVD substrates within the 1-NPs and disassemble the
nanoparticles, switching on the 19F NMR signals. A
detailed schematic illustration accompanied by the che-
mical structures to show the rationale of the design is
shown in Figure S1 (Supporting Information). We also
synthesizeda scrambled control, Cys(StBu)-Asp-Glu-Asp-
Val-Lys(FMBA)-CBT (1-Scr), an inactive isomer of 1 to be
studied in parallel. The synthetic routes and character-
ization of 1 and 1-Scr are described in the Supporting
Information (Figures S2�S5).

GSH-Controlled Self-Assembly and Casp3-Controlled Disas-
sembly of 1-NPs. After the syntheses and characteriza-
tion of 1 and 1-Scr, we validated the GSH-controlled
condensation and self-assembly of the 19F nanoparti-
cles (NPs). 1 or 1-Scr was dissolved in 200 μL of Casp3
buffer (pH 7.4) to a final concentration of 500 μM and
equally divided into two parts, one for GSH-controlled
self-assembly of NPs and the other for Casp3 treatment
after the NP formation. After the addition of 2 mMGSH
for 30min at 37 �C, the disulfide bond of 1 or 1-Scrwas
reduced by GSH, initiating the condensation reaction
and subsequent self-assembly of 1-NPs or 1-Scr-NPs.
The formation of 1-NPs or 1-Scr-NPs was clearly ob-
served with a transmission electron microscope (TEM).
The TEM images showed that the fluorine NPs of 1 (i.e.,
1-NPs) and 1-Scr (i.e., 1-Scr-NPs) have average dia-
meters of 27 ( 6 and 26 ( 6 nm, respectively (left
column of Figure 2). Concentration of GSH seemed to
affect the size of the NPs obtained. At GSH concentra-
tions of 1 and 4 mM, 1-NPs have mean diameters of
21( 7 and 31( 9 nm respectively, suggesting that the
size of the nanoparticles increased with the increase of
the concentration of GSH (Figure S6). However, the size
of 1-NPs seemed to not be affected by time (Figure S7),
suggesting that the process of self-assembly of the NPs
could be accomplished within a short time. We then
incubated the 100 μL of NP dispersions with 10 nmol/U
Casp3 at 37 �C for 6 h. From TEM images, we clearly
observed that 1-NPs were digested by Casp3 and
disassembled, whereas the 1-Scr-NPs remained un-
changed (middle column of Figure 2), suggesting that
1-NPs are susceptible to Casp3 but that 1-Scr-NPs are
impervious. To further confirm that the disassembly of

Figure 2. Left column: TEM images of 1-NPs (top) and 1-Scr-NPs (bottom) (100 μL of 500 μM1 or 1-Scr treated with 2mMGSH
for 30min). Middle column: TEM images of 1-NPs (top) and 1-Scr-NPs (bottom) after being incubatedwith 10 nmol/U Casp3 at
37 �C for 6 h. Right column: HPLC traces of 100 μL of 500 μM1 (top) or 1-Scr (bottom) in Casp3 buffer (black), 100 μL of 500 μM
1 or 1-Scr treated with 2mMGSH for 30min (red), and 100 μL of 500 μM1 or 1-Scr first treated with 2mMGSH for 30min and
then incubated with 10 nmol/U Casp3 at 37 �C for 6 h (blue).
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1-NPs was induced by Casp3 cleavage, we pretreated
Casp3 with a caspase inhibitor (CI, Z-VAD-FMK) at
20 μM for 10 min and then incubated Casp3 with the
NPs. Clearly, we found that 1-NPs were unactivated,
and the HPLC trace only showed the condensation
products of 1 by GSH (i.e., 1-D-1 and 1-D-2) but no
Casp3-cleaved products (Figure S8). The self-assembly
and disassembly of 1-NPs or 1-Scr-NPs were also
confirmed with UV�vis spectroscopy and dynamic
light scattering (Figures S9�S11). To chemically vali-
date the GSH-controlled condensation and subse-
quent Casp3 cleavage, we directly injected the above
incubation mixtures into a high-performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC) system and collected the
peaks for matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization
mass spectroscopic analysis. After 100 μL of 500 μM
1 was treated with 2 mM GSH, we identified the peaks
on the HPLC trace at retention times of 25.8 and 26.4
min as the two isomeric condensation products of 1
(i.e., 1-D-1 and 1-D-2, top right panel of Figure 2 and
Figure S12). The tiny peak at 22.2 min was identified as
the reduction product of 1 by GSH before condensa-
tion (i.e., 1-Red, Figure S13). After the addition and
incubation of 10 nmol/U Casp3 with the mixture at
37 �C for 6 h, we identified two new peaks at retention
times of 17.1 and 17.5 min as the corresponding
products of Casp3 cleavage of 1-D-1 and 1-D-2 (i.e.,
1-D-1-Cleaved and 1-D-2-Cleaved, top right panel of
Figure 2 and Figure S14). For comparison, as shown
in the bottom right panel of Figure 2, 100 μL of 500 μM
1-Scr treated with 2 mM GSH also resulted in two
isomeric condensation products of 1-Scrwith retention
times of 25.8 and 26.4min on theHPLC traces (i.e.,1-Scr-
D-1 and 1-Scr-D-2, Figure S15). Similarly, the small peak
at 22.2 min was identified as the reduction product of
1-Scr by GSH before condensation (i.e., 1-Scr-Red,
FigureS16). Importantly, further additionand incubation
of Casp3with the condensationmixture of 1-Scr did not
induce any change in its HPLC traces, suggesting that
the condensation products of 1-Scr (i.e., 1-Scr-D-1 and
1-Scr-D-2) were not cleavable by Casp3 (bottom right
panel of Figure 2). We also tested the susceptibility of
1 and 1-Scr to Casp3, and the results showed that 1, but
not 1-Scr, was cleavable by Casp3 (Figures S17�S19).

19F NMR Spectra of 1 for the Detection of GSH and Casp3/7
in Vitro and in Cells. The 19F NMR spectra of 1, 1 treated
with GSH (i.e., the formation of 1-NPs), and 1 treated
with GSH followed by Casp3 (i.e., hydrolysis and dis-
assembly of 1-NPs) are shown in Figure 3a. We ob-
served the disappearance of the 19F NMR signal of 1 at
�61.8 ppm after being treated with GSH, suggesting
that the formation of 1-NPs induces fast transverse
relaxation of 19Fmagnetic spin due to slowermolecular
tumbling. After the incubation of 1-NPs with Casp3,
the 19F NMR signal of 1 at �61.8 ppm recovered. To
further confirm that the recovered 19F NMR signal was
due to the hydrolysis and disassembly of 1-NPs by

Casp3, we pretreated Casp3with CI at 20 μM for 10min
and then incubated Casp3 with the NPs. We found that
the “off” signal of 1-NPs remained off (Figure S21).
In comparison, as shown in Figure 3a, the treatment of
1-Scr with GSH also induced the disappearance of the
19F NMR signal at�61.8 ppm, implying that 1-Scr-NPs
were formed. However, the 19F NMR signal could not
be recovered after further incubation of 1-Scr-NPs
with Casp3 under the same conditions. When we
separately incubated 1 or 1-Scr in the presence of a
mixture of 2 mM GSH and 50 nmol/6U Casp3 and
studied their 19F NMR spectra over time, we found
that the 19F NMR signal of 1 at �61.8 ppm first dis-
appeared at 10 min and then started to recover at 1 h
(Figure S22a). In contrast, the 19F NMR signal of 1-Scr
at �61.8 ppm remained “off” during the 5 h observa-
tion (Figure S22b). TEM images of 1 in the presence of
the mixture of 2 mM GSH and 50 nmol/6U Casp3
showed the appearance of 1-NPs at 10 min and the
disappearance of the NPs at 5 h (Figure S23). These
results suggested that the GSH-controlled assembly
and subsequent Casp3-controlled disassembly of
1-NPs successively turn the 19F NMR signals of 1 “off”
and “on”, respectively, making 1 applicable for the
consecutive detection of GSH and Casp3 in vitro. The
process of the 19F NMR signal of 1 changing from state
“off” to “on” could be monitored stepwise by chang-
ing the concentrations of GSH and Casp3 added
(Figure S24). The temporal dynamics of Casp3-

Figure 3. (a) 19F NMR spectra of 1 or 1-Scr at 500 μM in
100 μL of Casp3 buffer (top), in the presence of 2 mM GSH
for 30 min (middle), and in the presence of 2 mM GSH for
30 min followed by incubation with 50 nmol/6U Casp3 at
37 �C for 6 h (bottom). (b) 19F NMR spectra of 1 or 1-Scr at
500 μM in 100 μL of RIPA lysis buffer (top), in 100 μL of cell
lysate after being incubated with HepG2 cells at 37 �C for
30 min (middle), and in 100 μL of cell lysate after being
incubated with apoptotic HepG2 cells at 37 �C for 30 min
(bottom). The 19F molarity used here was 3 mM.
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mediated induction of the “on” state was also tracked
and shown in Figure S25. After in vitro cell-free studies,
we then used 1 to detect GSH and Casp3/7 in HepG2
cells. For these studies, 4 � 106 live HepG2 cells were
trypsinized and collected into a 5 mL centrifuge tube
and then incubatedwith 500 μMof 1 or 1-Scr in serum-
free culture medium at 37 �C for 30 min. The cells were
then lysed with radio-immunoprecipitation assay
(RIPA) lysis buffer, and the supernatants were collected
for 19F NMR spectrometric analysis. As shown in
Figure 3b, compared with the 19F NMR signals of 1 or
1-Scr seen in RIPA buffer at �61.8 ppm, the 19F NMR
signals of 1 and 1-Scr incubated with healthy HepG2
cells disappeared, indicating the GSH-controlled for-
mation of 1-NPs and 1-Scr-NPs, respectively. Follow-
ing a previously reported method, we exposed the
healthy HepG2 cells to 254 nm UV light at 10 000
μJ 3 cm

�2 and waited 50 min for the full activation of
Casp3/7 in the cells.27 The cells were then treated with
1 or 1-Scr as described above. As shown in Figure 3b,
the 19F NMR signal of 1 at �61.8 ppm incubated with
apoptotic HepG2 cells reappeared, whereas the peak
did not appear for cells treated with 1-Scr. To rule out
other factors (e.g., other proteases) that could induce
the signal to turn on, we pretreated the apoptotic cells
with CI before incubating them with 1 or 1-Scr and
found that 1 remained in an “off” state (Figure S26).
This result indicated that 1 could be applied to speci-
fically detect Casp3/7 activity in cells. To validate that
the self-assembly and disassembly of 1-NPs in apop-
totic cells could locally increase the 19F NMR signal-to-
noise (S/N) ratio in the cells, we also incubate com-
pound D (i.e., precursor of 1, not able to self-assemble
into NPs but susceptible to Casp3/7, Scheme S1) with
apoptotic HepG2 cells. The results indicated that the S/
N ratio of D was less than half of that of 1 (Figure S27).
The blank HepG2 cell lysate, which did not have any
detectable 19F NMR signal, was used as a control
(Figure S28). HPLC analyses were employed through-
out the experiments to validate the GSH-controlled
condensation and Casp3/7 cleavage (Figure S29).
3-(4,5-Dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium
bromide assay indicated that, up to 1 mM and for 3
days, none of 1, 1-Scr, 1-NPs, or 1-Scr-NPs showed
cytotoxicity to HepG2 cells (Figure S30), suggesting
that our probes are biocompatible.

19F MR Imaging of GSH and Casp3/7 in Cells Treated with
1. The on, off, and on 19F NMR signals, corresponding
to 1 by itself, 1 with healthy HepG2 cells, and 1 with
apoptotic HepG2 cells, respectively, were also clearly
imaged with 19F MRI at 14.1 T. As shown in Figure 4,
after the incubation of 2.5 mM of 1 or 1-Scr with 8 �
107 HepG2 cells at 37 �C for 30 min, 19F MRI signals
disappeared in both cases (middle column of Figure 4).
However, the incubation of 1 with apoptotic HepG2
cells restored 19F MRI signals, whereas those of 1-Scr
remained “off” (right column in Figure 4). This result

clearly demonstrated that 1 could be used to image
Casp3/7 activity in apoptotic cells.

19F MR Imaging of Casp3/7 Activity in Zebrafish Treated with
1. 1 was applied to the 19F MR imaging of Casp3/7
activity in vivo using high magnetic field strength
(14.1 T). A zebrafish model was chosen for two reasons.
First, the tail apoptosis model of zebrafish is well-
established and easily verified; second, the size of a
4 month old zebrafish is appropriate for a 5 mm (Φ)
NMR tube for micro-MRI. It was reported that Casp3/
7-positive cells are activated near the lesion within a
few hours of the amputation of a zebrafish tail.28 Using
acridine orange staining to monitor the apoptotic
process in a tail lesion (Figures S32 and S33), 3 h
post-amputation was chosen as the optimized condi-
tion for our experiment.28�30 In a typical experiment,
3 h after tail amputation, zebrafish were anesthetized
in 0.2 mg/mL tricaine solution for 5 min. Then, 10 μL of
1 or 1-Scr (dissolved in DMSO) was injected into the
enterocoelia of a zebrafish at a dose of 2.1 g/kg.
Toxicity study indicated that 100%of zebrafish injected
with 1 at this dosage survived for 3 days, while 100% of
the zebrafish injected with 1-Scr at this dosage sur-
vived for 1 day and 95% of them survived for 3 days
(Figure S31). Two hours after the injection, water on the
fish was absorbedwith tissue paper before the fish was
deposited into the 5mm (in diameter) NMR tube for 1H
MRI in a Bruker MRI/NMR system at 14.1 T (600 MHz
proton frequency). After 1H MRI, the zebrafish was
immersed and postfixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for
19F MR imaging. We observed strong 19F MRI signals
located at (or near) the lesions in zebrafish (topmost
row in Figure 5), whereas tail-amputated zebrafish
injected with 1-Scr did not show any 19F MRI signals
(top middle row of Figure 5). These data indicate that
the GSH-controlled, self-assembled 1-NPs were
cleaved and disassembled by Casp3/7 in apoptotic
zebrafish, turning on the 19F MRI signals at the loca-
tions of Casp3/7 activity. The 1-Scr-NPs, in contrast,
werenot cleavable byCasp3/7 and thus could not reveal

Figure 4. 19F MR imaging of 1 (top) or 1-Scr (bottom) at
2.5 mM in 500 μL of RIPA lysis buffer (left), in 500 μL of cell
lysate after being incubated with HepG2 cells at 37 �C for
30 min (middle), and in 500 μL of cell lysate after being
incubated with apoptotic HepG2 cells at 37 �C for 30 min
(right). The 19F molarity used here was 15 mM.
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Casp3/7 activity. Another control compound D, which
cannot self-assemble into NPs but is susceptible to
Casp3, only showed indiscriminative 19F MRI signals in
apoptotic zebrafish with much lower S/N ratio than that
of 1 (Figure S34). To further validate that the 19F MRI
signals were due to the activation of Casp3/7 at the
lesions, 1 or 1-Scr was also injected into a healthy
zebrafish at the same dose. No 19F MRI signals could
beobserved fromanypart of the zebrafish (bottommid-
dle and bottom-most rows of Figure 5). Using 19F NMR
spectra of the organs of healthy zebrafish injected with
1 to study the metabolism of 1-NPs in zebrafish, we
found that the NPs were mostly concentrated in the
spleens of the zebrafish until 24 h (Figure S35). To factor
out other influences (e.g., other proteases) that could
turn the 19FMRI signal “on”, wepretreated the apoptotic
zebrafish with CI before the injection of 1 and found
that the 19F MRI signals of 1 were totally turned “off”
(Figure S36). This result indicated that the “on” signals
were induced by Casp3/7. Furthermore, to overcome

the 19F MRI signal depletion induced by the GSH-
controlled self-assembly of 1-NPs, we found that a
nearly 7-fold higher dosage of 1 (14.1 g/kg) was neces-
sary to obtain 19F MRI signals from a healthy zebrafish
(Figure S37).

CONCLUSIONS

In summary, by the rational design of a biocompa-
tible dual-functional fluorine probe 1, we have devel-
oped a “smart” method of GSH-controlled assembly
and Casp3/7-controlled disassembly of 1-NPs that
turns the 19F NMR signal “off” and then “on” for the
sequential detection of GSH and Casp3/7 in vitro and in
cells. With the 19F NMR data obtained, we also success-
fully used 1 for the 19FMRI detection of Casp3/7 activity
in zebrafish at low doses under 14.1 T. These in vitro

and in vivo studies suggest that this multifunctional
probe might be applied to 19F MRI of chemotherapeu-
tic efficiency of tumors in routine preclinical studies or
even in patients.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
19F Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Methods. 19F NMR experiments

were performed on a Bruker Ascend WB 600 MHz spectrometer
using a 4 mm broad-band N�C/F/H MAS probe. All 19F NMR
spectra were acquired with 3 s delays, accumulating 256 scans
for a one-dimensional (1D) 19F spectrum. The 1D 19F spectrum
was acquired with one pulse program with a 90 pulse width of
5.5 μs. 19F chemical shifts were referenced to trifluoroacetic acid
(�76.5 ppm). All data were acquired and analyzed with Bruker's
Topspin 3.1 software. All experiments were performed at 25 �C.

1H Magnetic Resonance Imaging Methods. 1Hmagnetic resonance
images of zebrafish in the topmost row of Figure 5 were
obtained by flash method with repetition time/echo time of
120/1.53ms, field of view of 6� 6 cmwithout slice selection and
accumulation, and a matrix size of 128 � 48. The excitation
pulse width was 2740 Hz. 1H magnetic resonance images of
zebrafish in the bottom rows of Figure 5 were obtained by a
flash method with repetition time/echo time of 120/1.60 ms,
field of view of 2.2 � 0.5 cm without slice selection and

accumulation, and a matrix size of 128 � 128. The excitation
pulse width was 2740 Hz. The images were obtained at 25 �C.

19F Magnetic Resonance Imaging. Images were acquired on a
Bruker Ascend WB 600 MHz spectrometer using a Bruker Micro
5 imaging probe with triple axis gradients (maximum strength
200 G/cm) and an 8 mm diameter RF saddle coil. 19F magnetic
resonance images of phantom samples in Figure 4 were
obtained by fast spin�echo with repetition time/echo time of
2000/7.9 ms using flash imaging pulse sequence; flip angle was
180�; field of view was 3 � 3 cm; slice thickness was 5 mm;
matrix size was 64� 64, and the number of accumulations was
256 (9 h, 6 min, 8 s). The excitation pulse width was 2740 Hz. All
images were acquired and analyzed using Bruker's Para Vision
5.1 software. The original images were cropped and combined
to create Figure 4.

19Fmagnetic resonance images of zebrafish in Figure 5were
acquired by a flash method with repetition time/echo time of
100/3.56 ms; the flip angle was 30�; the field of view was
6 � 6 cm; slice thickness was 5 mm; matrix size was 128 � 48,

Figure 5. Topmost row: 2.1 g/kg of 1 (10 μL, dissolved in DMSO) was injected into the enterocoelia of zebrafish 3 h after tail
amputation. Top middle row: 2.1 g/kg of 1-Scr (10 μL, dissolved in DMSO) was injected into the enterocoelia of zebrafish 3 h
after tail amputation. Bottom middle row: 2.1 g/kg of 1 (10 μL, dissolved in DMSO) was injected into the enterocoelia of a
healthy zebrafish. Bottom-most row: 2.1 g/kg of 1-Scr (10 μL, dissolved in DMSO) was injected into the enterocoelia of a
healthy zebrafish. White arrows indicate the injection sites. The 19F molarity used here was about 10.5 mM.
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and the number of accumulations was 49 500 (66 h, 0 min, 0 s).
The excitation pulse width was 12 500 Hz. All experiments were
conducted at 25 �C.

19F NMR Test in Vitro. 1 or 1-Scr was dissolved in 100 μL of
Casp3 buffer (pH 7.4) to a final concentration of 500 μM, then
the 19F NMR spectra were monitored after the addition of 2 mM
GSH for 30 min at 37 �C. After the incubation of the above-
obtained 100 μL of 1-NPs or 1-Scr-NPs dispersions with
50 nmol/6U Casp3 at 37 �C for 6 h, themixtures were transferred
to NMR tubes for 19F NMR spectroscopic measurements.

Cell Experiment for 19F NMR. For healthy HepG2 cells, 4 � 106

live HepG2 cells were trypsinized and collected into a 5 mL
centrifuge tube. After incubation of 500 μM 1 or 1-Scr with
HepG2 cells in serum-free culture medium at 37 �C for 30 min,
the cells were centrifuged (1000 rpm, 5 min) and washed three
times with PBS to remove the remaining probe. Then the cells
were lysed with 100 μL of RIPA lysis buffer for 15 min, and the
supernatants were collected for 19F NMR spectrometric analysis.
For apoptotic HepG2 cells, the healthy HepG2 cells were
exposed to 254 nm UV light at 10 000 μJ 3 cm

�2 and waited
50 min for the full activation of Casp3/7 in the cells. Then the
cells were treated with 1 or 1-Scr, and the cell lysates were
collected as described above. For CI-treated apoptotic HepG2
cells, the healthy HepG2 cells were preincubatedwith 100 μMCI
for 10 min, and the cells were then exposed to 254 nm UV light
at 10 000 μJ 3 cm

�2 and waited 50 min for the full activation of
Casp3/7 in the cells. The cells were then treated with 1 or 1-Scr,
and the cell lysates were collected as described above.

Cell Experiment for 19F MRI. For healthy HepG2 cells, 8 � 107

live HepG2 cells were trypsinized and collected into a 5 mL
centrifuge tube. After the incubation of 2.5 mM 1 or 1-Scr with
HepG2 cells in serum-free culture medium at 37 �C for 30 min,
the cells were centrifuged (1000 rpm, 5 min) and washed three
times with PBS to remove the remaining probe. Then the cells
were lysed with 500 μL of RIPA lysis buffer for 15 min, and the
supernatants were collected for 19F MRI spectrometric analysis.
For apoptotic HepG2 cells, the healthy HepG2 cells were ex-
posed to 254 nm UV light at 10 000 μJ 3 cm

�2 and waited 50 min
for the full activation of Casp3/7 in the cells. Then the cells were
treated with 1 or 1-Scr, and the cell lysates were collected as
described above.
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